Determination of the meter of musical scoresby autocorrelation
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A singlevoiceextractedfromthe scoresof compositions
from the Baroque,Classical,Romantic,
and Contemporaryperiods has been studied in order to determinethe feasibility of the
determinationof musicalmeterby computer.The methodof autocorrelation•
is appropriatefor
thiscalculation
sinceit is a measure
of the frequency
of occurrence
of eventsfollowingan event

at timezero.If a greaterfrequency
of eventsoccurson thedownbeat
of a measure
aspredicted
by Palmerand Krumhansl["Mental Representations
for MusicalMeter," J. Exp. Psychol.:
Hum. Percept.Perform. 16, 728-741 (1990)], then a peak in the autocorrelationfunction
shouldindicatethe time for a singlemeasure.The resultsof thesecomputations
indicatethat
computerdeterminationof meterfrom scoreeventsis indeedpossible.
An exampleis included
to showthat this methodof analysiscanbe appliedto live performance
data as well.
PACS

numbers:

43.75.St

INTRODUCTION

fundamentalfrequencytracking,musicaltempovariations

Any discussion
of the temporalpropertiesof musical
events involves the use of a number of terms which must be

preciselydefined.The followingquotationfrom Dowling
and Harwood (1986) clarifiesthe usein this paperof the
most important of theseterms.
Duration is the psychological
correlateof time.
Bearrefersto a perceivedpulsemarkingoff equaldurational

units.

Tempo refers to the rate at which beats occur, and
meter imposesan accentstructureon beats (as in "one,
two, three, one, two, three ..."). Meter thus refers to the

most basiclevel of rhythmic organizationand doesnot
generallyinvolvedurationalcontrasts.

Rhythmrefersto a temporally
extended
patternof durationaland accentualrelationships.
In this terminologythen, rhythm is a generalway of
talking about the time-dependentpropertiesof music.
Meter refersspecifically
to the timingof writtenmusic,i.e.,
musicthat canbe classified
in the key signatureas (3 4) or
(4 4) etc, and the parsingof musicaleventsinto units
calledmeasuresis what is meant by meter determination.
An event in this context refers to the onset of a musical
note.

The problemof humanand/or computerdetermination of rhythm or meterhasbeenstudiedby a numberof
workers(Longuet-Higginsand Lee, 1984;Lee, 1986;Povel

occur in time frames measuredin seconds,which resultsin

significantdata reductiion.
Palmer and Krumhansl (1990) analyzedthe number
of noteoccurrences
at differentmetricalpositionsin a measure. They assumedthe actual measureas indicatedin the
score in order to count up these note occurrences.The
countswere made on the scoresof musicalcompositions
from the Baroque,Classical,Romantic,andContemporary
periods, each of which included examplesof different
meters. They concludedthat the number of note occurrencesdependsupontlhemeter and that the highestnumber is at the positionof the beginningof the measure(or
measure onset).

A more interestingand challengingquestionfrom the
point of view of signalprocessing
and machineperception
is to determineif a computeris ableto pick out directlythe
measuresof a piece of music from the score or frc,m a
musicalperformanceof the score.It is this questionwhich
will be addressed.
With a few additionsthe sameportions
of the samescoresstudiedby Palmer and Krumhansl were
chosenfor our calculations,
sincetheseare representative
pieceswith differentmetersfrom the differentperiiods.
These compositionsare listed in Table I. There were at
least20 measuresincl•adedin eachof the piecesstudied.
The compositionsare Iristedin Table I.
The method of autocorrelation
culation

was chosen for this cal-

since it is a measure of the number

of events fol-

and Essens,1985; Schloss,1985; Dannenburg and MontReynaud, 1987;Chung, 1989;Katayoseet al., 1989;Allen
and Dannenberg, 1991; Rosenthal, 1991, 1992; and Desain, 1992). SeeRosenthal ( 1991, 1992) for a discussionof

lowing an event at time zero. If eventsare correlatedfi'om
measureto measurewiitha higher frequencyof event!ioc-

previouswork. Somepreliminaryresultsin thisstudywere

in the autocorrelation

reportedby Brown (1991, 1992).

which measuresbegin. This differs from the study of
Palmer/Krumhansl in that all time separationsfor all
eventsareincludedin thepresentcalculation;
whereasthey
examinedthe sumof all eventsfallingon a particularbeat

The determination
of rhythm/meterisan exampleof a
quantity,whichis easilyextractedfrom largequantitiesof
input data by humanbeings,but whichrepresents
considerabledifficultiesasa computationalproblem.Fortunately,
in contrastto the audio ratesrequiredfor calculationson
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curringwith the time separationof the measure,thenpeaks
fhnction should indicate the times at

in the measure.

An advantageof the autocorrelation method is that it
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TABLE I. Summaryof resultsarrangedby musicalperiod.
Integration time:

Meter Half of score Short

W

Bach Invention •:13

(4 4)

W

--

W

Bach Suite •3
BachSuite #4
Bach Suite #6

(4 4) W
(6 8} --(m}
(2 4) W

W
W(1/2}
W(I/2}

W(I/2)
--(m)
W

(3 4) W
(34)
-(68) W
(2 4} W

W
-W
W

W
-W
W

Mozart

118 No.
119No.
119No.
119 No.

2
2
3
4

W

Sonata K. 3 l0

1st Movement
2nd Movement

(4 4)
(3 4)

W
--

---

W
--

1st Movement
2nd Movement
Mozart SonataK. 545
Mozart SonataK. 576

(4
(2
(4
(6

W
--(m)
W(I/2}
W(I/2)

W
-W
W(1/2}

W
W
W(1/2)
W(I/2)

ShostokovichPrelude 3

(4 4)

W

W

W

Shostokovich
Fugue3

(6 8) W(I/2}

W(I/2)

W(I/2)

ShostokovichFugue 6
Shostokovich
Fugue 11

(3 4)
(2 4)

W
W(I/2)

W
W(I/2)

W
W

15

14

16

Mozart

Sonata K. 311

Number of wins out of 19

4)
4)
4)
8)

doesnot rely uponpostulatesaboutmentalprocesses,
and
examinesthe "physicalproperties"of the notatedscore.It
is basedupon score (or performance) information only,
with no grammar or rule-basedheuristicsintendedto incorporateconsiderations
of human perceptionof musical
structure. Thus we make no claim for an autocorrelation

mechanismfor humanperception.There is, nevertheless,
convincingevidencethat such a mechanismexistsfor in-

formationprocessing
by bats (Suga, 1990), and, whatever
the mechanism,it is probablethat humansdo haveaccess
to the periodicities
turnedup by autocorrelation.
I. PROCEDURES

IOI Wt

.J.•l..J
J:•..IIJJ J:l•:l .........
JJJ ........
• .......,:•.•] ,..m,J• ..........

(4 4)

BrahmsOp.
BrahmsOp.
BrahmsOp.
BrahmsOp.

W

K. 310 Second Movement

Maximum time

=3s

Mary Had a Little Lamb

MOZART

TIME (arbitrary units) ->

FIG. 1. Scoreeventsin Mozart K. 310 SecondMovementweightedwith
theinteronset
interval(IOI) plottedagainsttimein arbitraryunitswhere
the quarternote is giventhe valueof 0.25.

recordedin standardMIDI file format.The resultinginput
file is illustratedin Fig. I for Mozart's SonataK. 310 Second Movement.This examplehad the mostcomplextemporal structureof any of the piecesstudied.
The melodicline x[n] was then subjectedto a shorttime autocorrelation

calculation

defined as

N--I

Aim]= • x[n]x[n+m],

(1)

where the averageis taken over N samplesand m is the
autocorrelation
time in samples.The adjustableparameters
for the calculationare the upperlimit for the autocorrelation time (maximum value of m above} and the time ooer

whichtheautocorrelation
is aoeraged
or integrationtimeN.
For our calculationthe upper limit of the autocorrelation time was chosenso as to include severalmeasures,
and the integrationtime was varied to determineits effect

on the result.For example,humansare thoughtto determine the meter rather quickly so a perceptuallybased
meter determinationwould necessarilyhave a short integration time.
II. RESULTS

FROM SCORES

An exampleof the autocorrelationresultsis graphed
in Fig. 2 for scoreeventsin the FugueNo. 6 by Shostokovieh.In this and otherfiguresthe peakat autocorrelation

AND CALCULATIONS
SHOSTOKOVICH

FUGUE NO 6 (3 4) IOI Wt

A singlemelodicline or voicewas extractedfrom the
scorefor analysis.An input file for the analysiswas construttedconsisting
of weightedamplitudesat the positions
of onsets of the notes and zeros (O's) elsewhere. The
weighting was basedon the note duration as indicated in

the score;for examplea half notewouldbe givenan amplitude twice that of a quarter note. This weightingis
roughly equivalentto the so-ca!ledinteronsetinterval (defined as the time between successive onsets and abbreviated

IOI), whichis thoughtto be a cuein rhythm perceptionby
humans (Lee, 1986). The results weighted with the IOI
are slightlybetter overallthan thosewith equallyweighted
note eventsobtainedin preliminarycalculations.An effective sampling rate of 200 per secondwas chosenbecause
the typical overall resolutionof most MIDI (musical in-

teractivedigitalinterface)devices
is about5 ms;thusall of
the softwarewritten for this study can be used in the next

stageof this work for the analysisof live performances
1954
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[1
TIME (ARBITRARY UNITS) ->

FIG. 2. Autocorrelation
functionfor scoreeventsin Shostokovich
Fugue
No. 6 weightedwith the IOI plotted againstautocorrelationtime in arbitrary unitswherethe quarternote is giventhe valueof 0.25. The arrow
indicatesthe correctpositionof the measureas notatedin the score.
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MOZART K. 310 Second Movement (3 4)

BRAHMS OP 119 NO 3 (6 8) IO1 Wt
I

z

0
2

TIME (ARBITRARY

TIME (ARBITRARY UNITS)

FIG. 3. IOl weightedautocorrelation
functionfor scoreeventsin Brahms
Op. 119No. 3. The arrow indicatesthe correctpositionof the measureas
norated in the score.

Fit,.

4. Narrowed

autocorrelation

UNITS) -->

function for score events in Mozz rt K.

310 SecondMovementplottedagainstautocorrelationtime in arbitrary
units wherethe quarternote is giventhe valueof 0.25. The arrow indicatesIhe correctpositionof the measureas notstedin the score.

time 0 representsthe total numberof eventson which the
calculation was carried out, and is normalized to 1. The

pieceis in (3 4) time and the highestpeak falls at 0.75
indicatingthe positionof threequarternoteswith our arbitrary time choiceassigning
0.25 s to the quarternote.We
have emphasizedthis by labelingthe horizontalaxiswith
quarter notesin the appropriatepositionsout to the position of the measure. Within

the measure there are three

majorpeakswith a 0.25-sseparationwhichindicatesa beat
of one quarter note. Thus it is possiblein this case to
predict not only the measurepositionbut also the key
signatureof (3 4) correctly.
As secondexample, the autocorrelationresults for
BrahmsOp 119 No. 3 are shownin Fig. 3 where the key
signature(6 8). Again it wouldbe possibleto predictthe
key signatureas well as the meter. The measuredetermination was consideredsuccessful
if the peak at the correct
positionis greaterthan the peaksprecedingit and greater
than thosefollowingit up to the positionof the second
measure.
This criterionwasadoptedto avoidthe problems
with peaksat integral multiplesof the measurefor the
followingreasons.
First, this methodwas developedfor "tracking" human performances,and here the timing would certainlybe
known to much better than a factor of two. Second, one

can usevariousheuristics(Brown and Zhang, 1991} such
as requiring the winning peak to be more than a certain
percentage
greaterthan the peakat half its time value;for
a periodic function this criterion would not hold for the
peak at the positionof two measures.Third, the vast majority of scoresare in 2/4, 3/4, or 4/4 so one could make
a casefor analyzingpeaksover the time corresponding
to
the first five quarternotesin the scorelimiting the search
more than with our method. Finally, we could use the
method of narrowed

autocorrelation

described below to

sharpenthe first peak.
The IOI weightedautocorrelationfunctionfor the second movement of Mozart's Sonata K. 310 did not indicate

the meter of the piece successfullyby the criteria previ1955
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ously stated.The temporal behaviorof the input for this
autocorrelationcalculationis shownin Fig. 1. This piece
waschosenas an exampleof extremelycomplextemporal
structure. A narrowed autocorrelation calculation (Brown

and Puckette, 1989), where terms of the form f(t)f(t
+ 2•'), f(t)f(t+
3•-), etc. are included,wascarriedout for
thispiece.(SeeFig. 4.) This resultedin a sharpening
of the
peak at the position of the measuregiving a successful
determinationof the rneter.This could be predicted,and
this calculationcould be carried out on all piecesfi•r a
more definitivedeterminationof the positionof the measure. This calculationis more intensivecomputationally,
however,and wasnot necessary
sinceresultswith ordinary
correlationare quite satisfactory.
The overall

results are summarized

in Table

I. The

piecesstudiedare givenin the left columnfollowedby the
meter

as noted in the score. Results

for three different

calculationsare given in the next three columns.For the
calculationof the first column the averageof the autocorrelation function was taken over half of the segmentstudied [N= 1324to 3900 in Eq. ( 1)].
In the last two columns,the integrationtime was 'varied with a very shorttime [N----600in Eq. (1)] in the next
to last column and a longer time, chosento be the maximum possiblefor each piece,in the last columnIN= 1650
to 7200 in Eq. ( 1)].
A "W" (for win) in the column indicates successin

determiningthe positionof the measureby the criterion
describedpreviously.The notationW(1/2) indicatesthat
this criterionwas met for the peak at the positionof half
the measure,for exampleat the (2 4) positionwhen the
score notation indicates (4 4) time. This was consideredto

be successful,
sincehuman listenersmake thisjudgement
as well. Also someof thesepeaksat the positionof the half
measurewere only a percentor so higher than thoseat the
noratedposition.
Failures to determinethe positionof the measureor
half measureby the abovecriterion are denotedby a minus
Judith G. Brown: Meter of musical scores
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BACH INVENTION

NO 13 (4 4)

PE[ FORMANCE of BACH INVENTION NO 13 (AVERAGED)

1

TIME (SAMPLES) -->

i.
o

TIME (ARBITRARY UNITS)

FIG.

5. Autocorrelation

function

for score events in Bach's Invention

No. 13 plotted againstautocorrelationtime in arbitrary units where the
quarter note is giventhe value of 0.25. The arrow indicatesthe correct
positionof the measureas noratedin the score.

sign.The minussignfollowedby "(m)" indicatesa marginal miss,in many easespeaksof visuallyindistinguishableheightwhengraphed,but with a slightlylowerpeakat
the positionof the measurewhen the numbersare examined.

Of the 19 piecesstudied,the bestscoreof 16 winswas
made with the maximumintegrationtime. Other integration timesresultedin only one (integrationtime of half the
score) or two (short integrationtime) more errors. Thus
resultsare largelyindependent
of integrationtime.
III. RESULTS

FROM PERFORMANCE

Much information

is available from these autocorrela-

tion calculations in addition to that used for the extraction

of the meter of the piece.One of the most interestingpossibilitiesis the comparisonof autocorrelationcalculations
of actual performancedata with the calculationswhich we
havedoneusingdata from the score.Here onecan extract

informationregardinga performer'stimingchoicesfor musicalpurposes,
aswell astestingthe lengthand accuracyof
human temporalmemory.
Comparisonsof scoreand performancedata can be
seenin Figs. 5 and 6. The autocorrelationfunction obtainedfrom the scorefor the uppervoiceof Bach'sInvention No. 13appearsin Fig. 5. The autocorrelation
function
obtainedfrom performancedata in standardMIDI file format taken from a performanceby Michael Hawley on a

computermonitoredBosendorferSE concertgrandpiano
appearsin Fig. 6. The upper voicewas extractedfrom a
normal performance(two hands) for the calculation.The
peakson thefirstcoupleof noteeventsareextremelysharp
in the performancedata indicatingnear perfectmemory
for the timing of the precedingnote over this short time
frame. As the autocorrelationtime increases,the performancepeaksbecomebroaderindicatingpoorertiming or
memory or conceivablya relaxationfrom a rigid beat for
1956
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FIG. 6. Autocorrelation
functionfor a performance
by MichaelHawley
of Bach'sInventionNo. 13 plottedagainstautocorrelation
time in sampies. One secondis equal to 200 samples.The performancedata was
smoothedby spreadingout eacheventover 20 ms of time relaxingthe
simultaneityconditionfor the autocorrelationcalculation.

musicalpurposes.More performancedata is neededto distinguishamongthesemechanisms.
IV. DISCUSSION

Resultsoverall were good and offer promisefor the
determinationof meter for performancesby a live performerplayingduetswith a computerassecondperformer.
Here it is necessaryfor the computerto be aware of the
tempo of the live performer in order to adjust its own
tempo to keep in synchrony.For the analysisof performancedata thereexiststhe optionof weightingthe events
by their dynamiclevels,and it is probablethat the inclusionof thisamplitudeinformationfor performances
would
make the results even better.

The achieving of slightly better results with IOI
weightingis consistentwith theoriesabouthumanparsing
of metricalevents.Lee (1986) statesthat listenersattempt
to placelong noteson strongbeatsas they listento a piece
and attempt to determine its meter. Our resultswould indicatethat composerswrite in sucha way as to give these
cues.Lee alsomaintainsthat listenersattemptto establish
a metrical analysisas soonas possible;whereaswe did not
find evidencethat thesescoreswere written in sucha way
as to make it easier to determine

the meter from a short

segmentat the beginningof the piece than from a long
segment.

This methodholdspromiseas an excellenttool for the
study of memory, motor control, and performance.The
method may be particularly valuablein objectivetestsof
musicalquestionsabout style and expression.
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